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 88 7 :2EE laboratory using radioactive decay as a mutagen.  As a re-
ge&.20.28' R=   sult of our interest in tritium decay we have developed a

C :. E.:E.  .23  method for the determina.tion of the specificity of a ..

==:65/0,3.imi mutagen at the level of DNA base substitutions [l].  We
0  iE g .8 §5.·2 .t.31 use bacterial mutants   that are auxotrophic   for a par'ticu-                                                         :

M c . >"0 4' 2 ..S 2a,gs 3158=&   lar amino acid. The bacterial mutation is due to tile
:5 88:S:481      presence  of a polypeptide chain-terminating codon  (UAG) 23-i,905052                                                                     i
:kA6aDS3:1

in the mRNA corresponding to that polypeptide. Bactcrial
&01·Se &:6 -03    cultures are treated witli mutagens, plated in the absence
2§ 18.&::C of the growth requirement, and the resulting colonies
2 5:  i. :4 1/ .i l7 5 5 8€E l' & &3 analyzed. Individual revertants can arise from either of

two mechanisms [2].  (1)  A base substitution may occur
in the DNA triplet corresponding to the mRNA codon, so
that it is no longer a chain-terminating codon. These
are sometimes referred to as structural gene changes.
(2) . A base substitution may occur in one of a number of
DNA triplets specifying tRNA anticodons so that'a tRNA
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anticodon one base different from the complement to UAG
can become the complement to UAG. In this case theoriginal chain-terminating codon remains, but its termin-acing effect is partly overcome by the presence of the
mutation in the anticodon of the tRNA. These types of
mutations are sometimes called by the generic term, sup-
pressor mutations.

METHOD·OF MUTATION PRODUCTION

The two mechanisms of mutation production (referred
to above) are illustrated in Fig. 1.  The mutant geno-
type is shown in the middle row of the figure·and the·two
revertant genotypes are shown in the top and bottom rows.
The original mutant cell is arg- because it contains a
UAG chain-terminating codon corresponding to a gene for
arginine biosynthesis.  Two wild type tRNA's, that norm-
ally  translate code words for glutaline  (CAG,  CAA),  are                                       :also   shown   in ·the middle row. Only the anticodon region
and the amino acid attached to the 3' terminus of the

-.tRNA are illustrated. .The remainder or the tRNA is pic-cured as»1:'--·'-·-1------i:Jdotted lines.  Note that the 3' base
of the anticodon is written at the left.

Structural gene revertants refer to alterations by
single base changes so that the chain-terminating codon                         1is no longer present (top left).  The example shown is for
the replacement of U ·by C in the mRNA, a change that could
have been caused by a T+C change in the DNA strand
specifying the U in UAG.  The wild type tRNA's are still  .
present in unaltered form (upper center and right).

Arginine reversion by. suppressor mutations is shownat the bottom of the figure.  In this case UAG remains un- t
altered and the DNA information specifying a tRNA anti-
codon is altered instead. In the example shown, G in a
glutaminyl-tRNA anticodon (middle row, center) is changed
to an A (bottom, left).  This could have occurred by aG + A change in the DNA strand spedifying the G in the.
tRNA anticodon. The altered anticodon now has a sequenceof bases that is complementary and anti-parallel to UAG
so that UAG can be translated as glutamine.  Thus, the

0
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St·ructural s' CAG 3' st CAG 3' 5, CAA 3'
Gene 3' GUC 51 3.' GUU 5 1

Revertant           ·
(su-cell)
(arg+)

·gln gln

MUTANT .UAG CAG CAA
GUC GUU

CELL

(arg-)
gln gln

UAG UAG CAG CAA
AUC GUU

suppressor· T 1 1      1

(arg+) gid gln

Fig. 1

chain-terminating effect of UAG is partly overcome and a
viable revertant results. A suppressor of this type iS
referred to as a UAG.suppressor.

*

Genetic code words are often degenerate in their 3'
.base, ·mostly due to an extended range of base pairing be-
tween codon and anticodon beyond that normally allowed in
DNA duplexes.  A single base in the 5' position of an
anticodon such as U can effectively pair with A or G in
the 3' position of a code word.  Thus, in the example
shown, CAG code words may be translated by 3'GUCS' and
3'GUUS' anticodons. Therefore the loss of the 3'GUCS'    '
species of glutaminyl-tRNA in translating.CAG is not

necessari·ly lezhal. In addition there might be duplicate,
identical genes for th•e 3'GUCS' glutaminyl-tRNA. so that
one copy could be altered by mutation without a deletari-
ous effect on the cell.

,,  ,Because of the pairing of 3' terminal G code letters
with 5' terminal U anticode letters, UAA suppressors
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(complementary and anti-parallel to UAA) can also cause
the translation of the UAG chain-terminating codon.  This.
is not shown in the figure, but it can bc visualized that
a G  to A change  in the 3'GUUS' glutaminyl-tRNA would  pro-
duce such a suppressor. In this case identical tRNA genes
must be postulated to.allow for continued translation of
CAA code words.

In summary, there are two general. types of revertants
possible, a structural gene revertant modifying UAG by a
single base, or.UAG- or. UAA- suppressors formed by chang-
ing a single base in a tRNA anticodon. The UAG suppres-
sor is a tRNA with an anticodon altered so as to be com-
plementary and anti-parallel to UAG, and the UAA suppres-
sor is visualized as a tRNA with an ,anticodon altered so
as to be complementary and anti-parallel to UAA. Because
of the degeneracy of the genetic code, the latter suppres-
sor also causes the effective translation of UAG. The
evidence for this mechanism of production of suppressors
can be found in references 2, 4, and 5.  For UAG suppres-
sors the evidence rests on genetic and chemical evidence
(see reference 2), while for UAA suppressors the evidence
is entirely genetic [4,5].

By using cultures of bacteria, each derived from an
individual colony, as hosts for a set of T4 bacceriophage
chain-termination mutants, one can quickly splic a.group
of revertant colonies into two categories because those
that arise by an alteration in the original chain-
terminating codon do not support the growth of any of the
phage muthnts, and those that arise by an alteration in a
tRNA ancicodon support the growth of some or all of the          ··

phage mutants.

0

The different patterns of phage growch for revert-
ants arising as UAG- or UAA- suppressors reflect the in-
sertion of different amino acids. For examole. if an
anticodon in a seryl-tRNA is altered.so as to be com-
plemen·tary to UAG, the pattern of phage growth may be
different from that obtained if an anticodon correspond-

ing to a glutaminyl-tRNA is altered. By comparing pat-
terns of phage growth with those for bacteria in which
the amino 'acid insertion·by the altered· tRNA has .been

i.  . / -I .  ...... --
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determined chemically [2], it is possible to infer theamino acid inserted in some cases. Using a set of chain-terminating mutants of T4 we are able to divide individualrever:ant colonies into a total of eight classes: class 1,2, and 3 UAG suppressors shown in the last slide; class1, 2, 3, and 5 UAA suppressors; and structural gene re-vertants that contain no suppressor [4].  Class 1 sup-pressors are inferred to insert serine; class 2, gluta-mine; and class 3, ty:osine. The class 5 UAA suppressorcould be a multiple class and their amino acid insertionis unknown.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

E. coZ€ WWU was grown in supplemented minimal me-dium [3]. Cells were labeled with one of the radioactiveprecursors, either thymidine-methyl-H3, uracil-6H3, or
Fpr:,C r J  £<  ./c  :   t   CA  Ai. histidine-H3, and stored at 4'C to_ac.cleula--c.e.ra.d-ip.act i.y-e -1    . ( .

1 S toect  1-1  C     O c r L'U <t l e fdecay of incorporated tritium.f-Simples of these cultures  \
1 Ace 4.      Le e \-r'      Aswere plated for arginine revertants and survivors when the 1bacteria had accumulated a number of decays that was suf-        A esc 4 6,1                             · if icient  to give approximately a maximum number. of revert-    C     prfuhasft, [33 ·       1antsper ml. Spontaneous revertants were isolated by .-

growing a culture without radioactivity and storing.it,fora similar time at 40C prior to plating. Samples of .ocKercultures, grown as described, but in the absence of radio-activity, were frozen in a dry ice-acetone mixture and ex-posed to ionizing radiation from a Co60 Y-ray source
(Gammacell. 200; Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd.).  Aftereach culture received  a  dose  of  8700  rads, the, suspensionwas thawed and plated immediately for arginine revertantsand survivors. *

2     I

RESULTS

The results of dividing revertants, produced·by de-cay from incorporated tritium and by Co60 Y-rays, into'

classes as just·described are shown in Tables 1 and 2.The net numbir distributions of revertants into classesare. shown in Table 1 for rever:ants produced by thymidine-methyl-H3, uracil-6Ha, and histidine-Ha decay or by



TABLE 1.  The Net Number Distributions Into Classes For E. Cozi WWU Arginine Revert-ants Occurring By The. Mutagens Listed

UAG supprestors UAA suppressors Structural gene  Net no. ofMutagen revertants revertants
1      2      3     2     3      5           (su-)         tested

Thyc dine-
meti ': 1-H 3 36.5*  101.2 2.9 8.6 124.0 56.6 125.4 459.9
Uracil-6H3 107.9 122.5  11.9 23.0 93.1 55.3 216.4 629.9
Histidine-H3 57.0 98.0 35.9 14.5 124.3 76.0 161.9 593.7
Ionizing
radiation 94.6 123.9 29.0 38.2 240.9 204.5 258.0 985.1

*The net number of revertants in each class was determined by subtracting thehumber of revertants in a particular class that can be attributed to the control,from the total number of revertants assigned to that class. The correction for re-vertants of spontaneous origin was the source of non-integral numbers.  In the caseof the revertants produced by radioactive decay, a separate culture was used as a
-

control so that corrections were made by using the control percentages in classesaveraged for many experiments. The number of revcrtants produced by each mutagen was   wa sum of at least three independent isolations. Class 1 revertants containing an M
·

Nochre suppressor occur with a low frequency (<1%) for the mutagens used and are not     Ilisted.                                                                                   4
M
S-3-                                   .N

<.
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TABLE 2.  The Percentage Distributions Into Classes For
E. Coli WWU Arginine Revertants Occurring By
Thc  Mutagens Used. Figures Age Given To The
Nearest 1%

UAG suppressors UAA suppressors Structural

Mutagen gene
1     2    3        2     35 revertants

·(SU-)

Thymidine-
methyl-Ha 8   22 1 2   27   12       27 .

Uracil-663    17   20 2 4   15    9       34

Histidine-
H 3         : 10 16 6 2   21   13       27

Ionizing
radiation     10   13 3 4 24 21.       26

Uracil-5H 1   81 1 15         0         0                 2
3

Thymidine-
2-(14. 4 8 2. 3    6   20       57

ionizing radiation from Co y-rays (first column).
60

The net number of revertants in each of the classes
is listed in succeeding columns.  The net number is ob-
tained by subtracting the number of reveriants in a parti-
cular class that can be attributed to spontaneous origin.
.It is this correction that is the source of non-integral
numbers.  The main reason for including Table 1 is to show
tlie net number of revertants tested for each of the mu-
tagens used (final colomn).  These numbers are the sums or
numbers for at least three independent' experiments.  The                     ·.
relatively large size of the number reflects the fact that
the method used to analyze progeny from individual re-
vercant colonies is a relatively rapid screening technique.
Table 2 shows the distribution of revertants into classes                ..

-on the basis or percentage. ·Tliis table shows clint the
percentage.distributions of revertants into classes for
thymidine-methyl-H3, uracil-6H3, histidine-Hs are mostly
similar to those found for external ionizing radiation.
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For example, the percentage or structural gene revertants
(su-) is similar to ionizing radiation for all tritium-
labeled compounds. Differences do exist and some of these
may be significant (note, for example, the percentage of
class 1 UAG suppressors produced by thymidinc-methyl-£3,
and the percentage of class 5 UAA suppressors produced by ·
uracil-6£3).

Results for uracil-5Hs decay [1], a highly specific
mutagen, are shown in the.next to the last row, for com-
uarison.

A net number of 459 revertants produced by thymidine-
2C 14 decay were analyzed in a similar manner.  The per-
centage distribution of rever:ants into classes is shown

. in the bottom row of the table. This distribution seems
significantly different from those produced by tritium de-
cay and external ionizing radiation.  The percentage of
class 1 and 2 UAG suppressors (columns 1 and 2) is about
one-half the value of the lowest figure found in the cop
four. rows. Similarly for class 3 UAA Suooressors (column
5). ·Finally, the percentage class 5 UAA Suppressors is
higher chan the average (column 6) and scructural gene
revertants (last column) account for a majority of the
revertants tested (57%).

DISCUSSION

Since a complete table of the genetic code words
exists,  it is possible to convert che amino acid ins err     j   The   te, a e  TY·tions  into  the DNA base. substitutions  that·lead  to  those ..1  F<&&,re Gl 6 r-CT..   I
insertions. \RK& results- of  lioing- this -are- show-4- in Table

1

1,1, „e        Vidit_.' c3.  The base changes are listed in the first column and  i
the percentages of mutations produced by these changes,    '       ·
for the mutagens used, are listed in succeeding columns.

SieWn in Dint,

Since the mechanism for the production of class 5 UAA
suppressors is unknown, the percentagek of revertants
for this suppressor class are not listed. in the table
(about ,15% for thymidine-methyl-H 3,  uracil-693   histidine-
H 3, ionizing radiation, thymidine-2C 14, and 0 for uracil-
5H 3).
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21TABLE 3. Percentage Of Single Base Substitutions Produced By The Mutagens Listed*     >
a

Mutagen                                 Y
Base t.

Thymidine- Iohizing Thymidine-   0substitution methyl-113 Uracil-6}13 Histidine-H3 Radiation Uraci].-5113 2C 14      W
tz
C

GC + AT        24          24           18          17         96          11       2
.Cl'

GC+CG        2          4          12           6         2          4       0
GC » TA        45          43          .41           45          1          13  -     .

AT + GC r--j
U).

A T+C G·       9           15            9             6          1          50        HZ
AT + TA                                                                            0

g

- *The base change assignments listed in Table 3 may be in error for a number of   'M
reasons: (1) Some base changes that produce suppressors also produce structural gene    

- revertants.
(2) Class 5 UAA suppressors occur at a significant frequency for some    g

0
mutagens, and the'mechanism of mutation production for this class is uncertain.       H
(3) The number of tRNA genes that can give rise to a particular suppressor is taken   6
as one in all cases. There is some evidence that this may not be valid for all
cases [10]. (4) Mutation expression is taken as a constant for all classes of re-
vertants.  While none of these assumptions are particularly relevant when assigning
base. changes for specific mutagens, they could alter the assignments of base changes
for  a  non-specific  mutagen,   perhaps  by  as  much  as a factor  of   two.

\
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With regard to thymidiza-methyl-Hs,  histidine-£3,
uracil-6Hs, and ionizing radiation from Co60 Y-rays, the

following conclusions seem warranted:  (1)<The percentage
.    distribution according to.base substitutioii produced by

these mutagens is very similar. This reflects a simi-
larity of mechanism of mutation ptoduction, which, in the
case of these tritium labeled compounds, is due to B-ioniz-
ations.  Since thymidine-mathyl-H  and hiscidine-H3 pro-

duce the same single base·substitutions with similar fre-

quencies, and since these frequencies are also similar to

those found for external.radiation, one must conclude that  -
the mechanism by which these tritium compounds produce
mutations is by B-particle ionizationf. .There is no evi-

dence either for lethality or mutation production [6-9],
that points tb any other mechanism of,action for these
agents other than intracellular irradiation by the B-

particles ·associated with radioactive decay. (2) Approxi-
mately three-fourths of the mutations produced by single
.base substitutions originate as GC pairs, a finding that

could be interpreted in a number of ways. (3) Purine to

pyrimidine changes, and vice versa, occur nearly as often
as pyrimidine to pyrimidine or·purine to purine changes.

Essentially all of the revertants produced by uracil-

5£3 decay are caused by GC - AT changes (96%). This con-

clusion has been reported previously [1, 9].

The revertants produced by thymidine-2C
14

decay "are

mainly caused by molecular rearrangements associated with

decay. The distribution of revertants produced by the

base substitutions listed is noticeably different from

those for ionizing radiation, or uracil-593 decay.  If

there is to be a genetic coding change due to molecular                   ·

rearrangement, these changes would have to originate as

T.  An inspection of Table 3 shows =hat about one-half of
the revertants produced by thymidine-2C 14 originate as AT

pairs.  Additional work on (14 radioadtive decay will be

reported elsewhere.
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